AGENDA

1. Minutes of January 17 meeting (attached)
2. Proposed Name Change for the College of Mass Communications (Stoker; attached)
3. Merger of Department of Journalism and the Department of Electronic Media and Communication (Stoker; attached)
4. Proposed Graduate Certificate in Construction Engineering (Stewart; Burkett; attached)
5. Course approvals (Jones)
6. “Final Grading Opens” date for summers (Brown, Jones)
7. Academic Camps and Training for Prevention of Sexual Misconduct (Stewart)
8. Catalog Language on Grade Replacement (Brown; attachment)
9. Old Business
   a. Appointing Instructors of Record (Huffman)
   b. Start times for advanced registration (Ganus)
   c. Flat fee for doctoral students with 1 credit hour in final semester (Stewart)
10. Other Business and Announcements
    a. Course Fees for Summer and Fall (Stewart)
    b. SACSCOC 2012 Program Planning (Stewart)
    c. University College Transitions (Stewart; full report forthcoming)
    d. SGA SafeRide Bus (Patton; attached)

Adjourn by 3:00 p.m.